
Assembly Instructions.CT.;.L Parallel Interface Board 

Introduction 

There are two interf•ces available for ~t1µisferin:g digital.qata to and 
from the CT-1024 terminal sys tea.. The $:~mplest is, the Serial Interface (CT-S) 
which uses the RS 232 dat• format. It : is· :the be~t ·system· for transfering 
data over colDlllUllications systeas and in noisy environments but is limited to 
a maximum data transfer rate of 120 chara~ters per second. Smne applications 
of the CT-1024 te.rmi.nal systea may re:qtA.re f.ut.er transfer of d4ta to avoid 
slowing a sy.•tem such as a patall:el bus oriented. computer syste1a,· . For 
these applications the Pa-rallel in.t~rface (CT:...L) :may be the best cheice. 
Although the parallel st~tuTe is inher.ent in_~fl~ design of the CT-1024, 
the parallel interface prondes the bai:t~\YJttng, J:>uf fering, and timing 
necessary to transfer data prop:etly. · · 

For high noise iJ&mutdty, the,fntarfaae: has·be~n provided with Tri
state outputs~, line rej ecti0f.\/D.9ise dl$erilllinato"rs 'on the st: robe lines, 
and beai/y duty diode clqpifl& on a-il inP.uts·fi-oia the data bus. For maxi11lt1Dl 
flexibility a11 data and strobe linea ffom th~.i/O bus(es) can be selectively 
inverted by p,rograaaing j:aimpers ·On t}le' P .c. C:llrd, ·.·-The keyboard can be 
directed to just print da~a on tpe •.Creen, t._o print the data on the screeri 
and load it on the output ~, or juat load it· .on the output bus. This is 
especially nice wh~n you -.Ut. to have ~11 typ_ecJ informatiOll echoed back by 
a computer for verification •.. The int~rface input and output bus lines can 
be used seperately, or if selected, ·•y be .paralleled for applications where 
a b~directional bus systea is used. --To meke interfacing really simple, the 
data flow control lines can be etther s/:r.obed or operated in a demand/ response 
modi!, here again, selectable. 

NOTE: Sinee all of the boles on the PC boaZ'lf· flave been plated thru, 
it is only necessary to solder the CoilPC>nE!nts from the bottom side of the 
board. The plating pro~des the 'electrieal conpect:ion fr<>$ the .. BOTTOM'' to 
the "TOP" foil of each hole. It is illpOrt-ant that ~ of the connections be 
soldered until all of th~ c:Ollponents of each group -have been installed on the 
board. '111is makes it much .eas·ier -to int"-ercb~e componenu if a mistake is 
made during assembly. Be sure to ti&e a lowv,:tttage irott (not a gun) with a 
small tip. Do not use acid core solcter or any ·type e>f paste flux. We will 
not guarantee or repair any kit ort wm.teheither product b4s been µsed. Use 
only the solder supplied with the kit or • 60/40 alloy r·esin core equivalent. 
Remember all of the c:onne~ti-ong ar~_ .,.1..h'r°ed Ob the bottom side of the board 
only. The plated-thru; boles proVide ~e rieetrlcal.connection to the top 
foil. 

~ ( ry-~ Attach a11 of the resistors to the boa:rd. .,. v.ith all other components 
unless noted, use the parts list -CJnci c~.,at layout drawing to locate 
each part and install ·f~Oll the "TOP'~ sic:le of the board bending the leads 
along t:he "BOTTOM" side of the'bO:a~d aad trimming so that 1/16" to 1/8" 
of wire remains. Solder. 
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(V{( Install all of the capacitors on the board. Be sure to orient the 
electrolytic capacitors correctly. The pclarity is indicated on the 
component layout drawing. Solder~ NOTE: When installing capacitor C7 
it a.ay be necessary on some boards to run a· short jumper from the right 
band side of C7 to the vacant p:a.id l/4n to its -right. This vacant p'ad is 
directly between Jl-1 and Jl-2 and· is abo· t 1/3" above the connector. 
This jumper isneces-Nry if the land ism ssing on the board. Install 
this jumper on ·the top. s·i.de of the board. 

Ins.tall'the diodes on the board. The dioces must be turned so the 
~anded end corresponds with that stown on the component layout drawing. 
Solde1 .. 

Install "all' of the int.egrated. d.rcui.ts on the board being very careful 
to install each in fte correct_position. Do not bend the leads on the 
back.side of the board~ Doing so aakes i very difficult to remove the 
integrated circui.ts should replacement ev r be necessary. The semi-
circle notch on the eil.d of th~ pa~k.age f-s used for reference and should 
aatch with that shown on the co.mponent layout drawing for each of the IC' s. 

J 
Kake:. sure. the intergra.ted Circuits are down .firmly aga.inst the board and 
solder. 

( Mow a.t-t~f;h the ttto fifteen. pin ·female connectors Jl and J2, to· the board • 
. These mu$'t M- installe-4 f rotl the "TOP" side·. of the board and press&d 

down ·ao the conn:ectors •••t flruy against the board. If the connector does ftOi 
r~dily fit the board, carefully coilpress each of the connector pins with 

/iera until the connector pitt.s fit the holes. Solder. 

( ) Assemble connector JL-1 by :.nserting the 3 female pins into boles 3, 7 
and 12 and the 9 tlale pii•· : •. nto the remaining holes o·f the nylcm female 
conrtector. Insert· the pirt'S from the back of the.connector (the ,side 
with the stamped numbers) so that the thin pointed end sticks out the 
back of the connector. Attach this assembled connector to the circuit 

j 
board from the "BOTTOM0 side. _making sure to turn it exactly as shown 
in the component layout drawing. ·~e sure the connector sets flush 
against the board. Solder. 

On the tflWTTOM'' $ide Qf the board notice that the pads for I/O 1 pin 7 
and I/O 2 pin 6 are slightly tear drop &haped. On the edge of the board 
mark the location of these two pins· with ~- pen or pencil. Insert the . 
two fifteen pin male cmuiectors from the "Bo'l'TOM" side of the board into 
the holes provided for 1/0 l and I/O 2. These connectors should be in-

J 
serted so· tha.t. th~ long se~tion of the male pins is pointed away from the 
.bottom ai-Oe .of the poard.. Solde~~· 

) . The appropia~e. "keypressedn strobe jumper _should be installed. If your key
board.'-s ·strQhe- is neg&;tive, solder a jwaper wire between ·pads J and -. Our 
DD un.it will wod~ .in this ,~Pn.f,ig\Jration. J:Wtipering pad J to + instead is 

·used for positive .'~luiyP_,r,!s$ed1' strobes whe:r~ the pulse is clean and there is 
no ringing. The board mist nbt be wired fo:r a negative "Keypressed" strobe 

ss the keyboard strobe is truly negative 8.~=i~.:....:..---
. . ______ ........... '· ~~·- ~·-·. ·. . 

If t-be screen read'"board will not be used, solder a jumper w1.re fro 
J2 pin· 1~ to J2 p~n ·s on the interface board. 

How, t~~ all cODlpOu!!nts ._bav~ 'been installed on t e 
make sure that. all ha~·, been' installed correctly in 

check to 
proper location. 

Now check very carefully to make sure that all components have been 
soldered. It is very easy to miss some connections when soldering which 
can really cause some hard to find problems later during use. Also 
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( ) 

check for solder "bridgesu and ''cold"· solder joints which are also a common 
problem. 

Press the nylon indexing plug into J2 pin 2. 

In order to complete ··the interface assembly, it will be necessary to configure 
the board with jumpers as described in the following sections of the in
structions. Upon completion take note that this board should not be 
plugged on to the main terminal board until tht main board itself is 
working and has been completely, checked out according to the checkout phase 
of the terminal asselilbly instructions. 

Using The Interface 

since there is no universal standard for the operation o-f parallel 
interfaces, our interface is an attempt to build one compatable with several 
types of connnonly used interface systems. It is up to you the user to configure 
the interface for whatever mode of operation you prefer. We are providing a 
detailed description ofoperation of each of the I/O bus lines along with a 
descrtp.t.ion of a simple uni-directional handshalae system. Take note when attach
ing the wires from the external device to the interface, to keep the W'ires as 
shon . .as possible to avoid ringing. 

System Configurations 
.i" .!'. 

Although external devices can interface to the terminal in several ways, 
try to select the simplest taeth:Od. The most basic is to use a separate uni
directional inuut/outnut bus. 

"This system will have the receiver selected at.· all times (Jumper H-Hl) 
I/O bus 1, pins 2 and 3 open. The transmitter will always be selected by 
juml>t?ring X to Y and leaving 1/0 bus 2 pin 5 open. The device interfacing to the 
terminal should monitor the "Ready to Receive Data" output pin 8 looking for a 
high. When it has data to load it should present data to the inputs and 
genera·te a strobe signal on the "DATA READY FOR INPUT" input (l/O bus 1 pin 5). 
To make things really simple we may provide e.ither a positive or negative strobe, 
jumper programmable. A positive strobe is preferred however, since a data 
settling time delay is provided. Approx-imately 150 nanoseconds after the leading 
edge of this strobe, the "READY TO RECEIVE DATA" line (1/0 bus 1 pin 8) will 
go low. At this time the data and strobe have done their job, but you should 
continue to hold data for 100 nanoseconds to guarantee that data is loaded 
correctly. The "READY TO RECEIVE DATA''c line is ready to accept new data. If you 
do not want to load data fast.er than one character every 16 ms, this "READY TO 
RECEIVE DATA" LINE I/O bus 1 pin 8, need not be used. 

To receive data the device interfaced to the terminal should present a high 
level to the "READY FOR OUTPUT" input I/O bus 2 pin 7 (Jumper L to + installed) 
to signify that it is ready to accept data and should hold this level until it 
gets a positive strobe pulse back from ''OUTPUT READY" . (TTL), I/O bus 2 pin 11. 
As soon as it sees this strobe pulse, it should lower :its "READY FOR OUTPUT" 
signal on 1/0 bus 2 pin 7 and approximatly 100 nanoseconds later terminal data 
will be removed. This seperate input/output system is the simplest hand shake 
routine that can be set up and is the preferred mode of operation. 
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Per ~t~ .. .,.. ... , OT -~• wbere yeu want the tendual to tell ti. 
4'erice to wlddt· it .b iaterf.aeed \nen it ·u. a character to be sent owt, the 
Vire "OR" able fllS£m<Z &QUEST" line 1/0 bua 2 pin 10, may be used. It goee 
low whea tenrlAal .4ab ·is &ftilable to oe ·tranaaitted. When this data h 
accepted, it ie the·· respomlbility of the interfaced device to &trobe the 
"BAm' 10l 00'.l?trr" iaput I/O Dua. 2 pin 7 to acknowledge acceptance ~ allow 
tile "SDV'IC& l!QtJBS.r' U.ae to retun high again. 

la polled syac- where two or •re tentln&la outputs are paralleled and 
operated; in a Tri-St&te _.., the "OUTPUT READY" (Tri-State), I/O hus 2 pin 12 
ca. be polled aac:l teated •ing the "TRAHSMIT SELECT'' input, I/O bus 2 pin 5 to 
eaal>le both ti.. dlata out;.ta and the ••oUTPtrr IMl>Y" (Tri-State) line, I/O bus 
2 pin 12. If and when terainal data is presentei and accepted, it DtUSt be 
act.no.ledged by at·robmg the "DADY POil otm>UT'' ·input, I/O bus 2 pin 7. 

A single bus (c~n input/output data lines) system may be used by 
peralleling. tbe input/ootput data lines, (installing jumpers A thru G) however, 
thi.S approach, ·like the polling ays·tea makes the system more complicated since 
it -generally in..-olves proper control of the "TBAISMIT SELECT'' input, 1/0 bus 2 
pia 5·alld often. ti.aaea requires external address decoding which has not been 
pro'd.Ged ~ the parallel interface board. 

-IfO MIS 1 - PIK 1 

Ptll 2 

PDI 3 

PIB 4 

PU·6 

PIH7 

Plll 8 

IllPUT/OU'l?UT CORllECr<)lt PIM ASSIGNMENTS 

Disables keyboard data to screen when grounded. This 
Sly be awitch ••lected. 

Totally <liaables input data froa_the system 
when &rounded~ This •Y be ~tch selected.· 

Sw as p·in 2 hut diNhles on a positive level. Jumper 
B-Bl _JIUSt be installed if not Q8e-d or may be switch 
select~ble. - · • 

Disables key1">-ard data to the output bus when gro~ed. 
!lli• .. Y be switch selected. 

The· "D&TA ·RUJ>Y FOil IllPUT'' input signal should be a 
signal to let the terminal iaterface know that you have 
iapttt data ieady for it. Thi• sipal can be a level 
,cuap. but need be only a pulse of no lees tat ,250 
nanoaec~ duration. J.\mper K to + will trigger the 
interface on a low to high transition. Jumper M to -
will trigaer on a high to low transition. Positive 
goi:Dg pulses (H TO+) are'liven a 150 nanosecond delay 
before loaciiq data for ineTeased noise ~ity. 

Orouad point. 

llot 11Sed, except for indexing. Il\stall the nylon plug 
ili the f--1e coanector ancl cut the pin of£ the male 
connector. 

The •ISAIJr 10 RBCIIYI DAU•·_ output ·is a line to let 
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the sending ~ce know t•t the terainal is ready to 
aceept·.data. It· is ·high.-when ready and low Vben··lKlsy. 
1.'ldsoatpiat canno~ be wire "OR"~d and is not Tri-State. 

PD 9 Bit: 2 illpDt da-ta * 
P'DI 10 lit 1 illlptlt data * 
PD U B:li1: 3 inpot data * 
PDi 12 Bit 4 input data * 
PII 13 Bit S iJIPut data * 
PSI 14 Bi.t 6 &put data * 
PDlS tit 7 input data * 

l'/O ... il"8 2 - PD · 1 ;•~t 4 oat.put data* (ftt,;;..ftMll) 

PD 2 Bit 3 output dat.a* (ftl~) 

PD 3 Mt 1 ~ut clata* CDI~STATE) 

~- 4 Bit 2 output claa.* {TII--SBTB) 

PB S The "'DMSMIT SD.Ket" iapuc actiYatea the-Tri-State 
data out-puts which •~e capdle of -sinking 16 MA on 
l8v left! .aarl- aoarcing 5· M-~t high level <nitput. When 
not select.eel -the output U-. look like Yary high im
pe4eace loads. J1111periag X to Y enables the Tri-State 
outputa· 1fhen the "TIWISMIT SELECT" inpat is held. high 

.·aili · j~ X to Z inables the outputs when the · 
~ SELECT" iaput w held low. Ju11pering X to 
Y and !earing pia 5 disconnected will leave the Tri-State 
OG.t~ active a~ all t1-~ as would be done in separa·te 
1/0.-. syst-. 

PD 6 lllDC ·u8ed except for i~. Install the nylon plug 
ta the f-le connector and cut the · pin off of 
die ~e CODaecter.: 

Pl11 7 1'lle .......,, JIOlt.GJ'l'PtJ'!" is ~ hqNt sianal from the 
dwirice receiving tenlinal data to the interface 
~ it know- that it is in tl1e -process of read1'ng 
at.a from the iaterface' s output bus. This line -y 
hftrobed by the receiTI.ng device and treated as a 
"1 lllft GOT YOUR DATA SIGBAL". The strobe or leYel 
.a.ould De at least 250 nan0seconds.a:1niam duration 
..a is trailing edge triggered aeaning data will be. 
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PIN 8 

PIN 9 

PIN 10 

PIN 11 

PIM 12 

PIN 13 

PIN 14 

PIN 15 

held steady on the output bus until the trailing edge 
of the strobe pulse. The "READY FOR OUTPUT11 may be also 
used as a "I AM·READY TO ACCEPT YOUR OtrrPUT - GIVE ME A 
STROBE PULSE". This makes the terminal's output similar 
to that of a keyboard... The strobe requested in this case · 
will come from I/0 bus 2 pin 11, and will be a positive 
pulse. The "READY FOR OUTPUT" line is also polarity 
programmable. L to + selects a positive going strobe or 
level and is best for noise immunity. (L TO ~) selects a 
negative going strobe or level. 

Not used. May be jUD1pered to JS-2 pin 9 and used as 
a "START READ" command if desired. 

Ground point. 

The "SERVICE REQUEST" line ia a heavy duty wire "OR" 
able output, which can function as an interrupt, or it 
can be used as a "READY OUTPtrr DATA" signal, going low 
when ever data is ready. It functions independent of 
the "TRANSMIT SELECT" input and goes low whenever data 
is available for output. A pull-up resistor (l:l ohm 
typical) must be provided by the external equipment 
or on the connector. This output is capable of 
sinking at leaat 500 MA of current. 

The "OUTPUT READY" ('ITL) is an output designed to 
function as a keyboard type strobe from the interface 
to the eq\:iiplilent receiving data. It goes positive 
when data is stable on the bus and the device has 
requested i Lby enabl·ing the "READY FOR OUTPUT" input. 
It should be used either. by equipment capable of 
leaving "READY FOk OUTPUT".enabled until the "OUTPUT 
.READY'' (TTL) strobe is generated, or a computer with 
an interrupt schemei. · 

The ·''OUTPUT READY" (TRI-STATE) is an output ready 
signal that may be test:ed as in polled systems. The 
line is Tri-State and is open until the "TRANSMIT SELECT

111 

input is activated, at which time the proper data level 
is output. . The signal can be either HIGH = READY or 
LOW= READY. For HIGH= READY install jumper P to Pl, 
for LOW • READY, omit the jumper. The "OtrrPUT READY" 
(TRI-STATE). signal resets wUhin 150 nanoseconds of the 
trailing edge of "READY FOR ·oUTPUT'' input signal. 

Bit 7 output ·-data* (TllI-STAl'I) 

Bit 6 output data* (TRI-STATE) 

Bit 5 output data* (TRI-STATE) 
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Final Note 

Note that when the interface is used the keyboard must be plugged into 
JL-1 on the interface board rather than J9 on .the main board. If you will 
be us:Lng the parallel interface board along with the screen read board it will 
be necessary to attach a jumper from Jl pin 2 of the main board to J4 pin 10 
of the main board. It is best to use a 3" piece of #24 wire soldered from 
the bottom side of the board. This is necessary to make the START READ pin 
functional when the keyboard is plugged into the serial interface board. 

{, 
In Case of Problems 

If you have problems on some phase o~ operation of the parallel interface, 
the 1>est reco1911ettdation is to remove power and recheck your assembly over very 
carefully with the instructions. If you still cannot find the problem and feel 
secure in your underat.aucling of digital circuits, you can troubleshoot the unit 
vi.th an os-cillioacope. 'nlis does, however, require a thorough understanding of 
bow the uait works as· is described in the nhow it works" section. If you are 
still not able to locate the problem or prefer not to service the unit yourself, 
please consult us before sending the unit in for repair. 

The following is a checkout procedure to al!Qw one to checkout the parallel 
hterface indepetldettt of a peripheral device. It will verify that the entire 
interface f..mc:tions as it should. Do not proceed to the next step until proper 
operation is observed in preceeding step. 

( ) Install jumper M to + 

() Install correct jumper for keypress strobe (J to - for the KBD). Also 
check the keyboard jumper on cr-1024 main board and be certain that it 
is (1 TO 3). 

() Remove screen read board fro• CT-1024 (if applicable). 

( ) Install a j1.111per fro• J2-13 to J2-5 on the bottom of the CT-L board 
(needed when using parallel interface without screen read board installed). 

( ) Rea>ve H to Hl jumper if it is installed. 

( ) Instill the interface aad type in data. 

A. If there is no data printed, check to see_ if point J goes positive 
on a keypress strobe. If it goes negative you have the wrong jumper 
installed for-keypreea strobe. 

B. Check to see if C3 and R8 are installed coltrectly. 

C. Check for a negative 200 nanosecond strobe at Jl - pin 13. If there 
is no strobe troubleshoot the circuit to find the problem before 
proceeding. 

D. Look at the data on Jl Pins 8 through 15. The data should be stable 
for the duration of keyboard strobe on these points. Type a ? mark 
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apd ·1ook for high's on all bits except for bit 7. @ is the reverse 
of ?. A apace is all lows except for bit 6. 

<i¥" If character• are printed on the screen correctly, then jumper I/O bus 
1 pin 1 to pin 6. a.eek to see that keyboard to screen is disabled. Leave 
the juillper conaected for next portion of test. 

~,.Install jumpers A through G. 

(~ .. i..u11 X to Y jumper. 

(~lastall a temporary jumper from~o Bl. 

(~stall L to + jUlllper. 

( LJf" Connec,t 1/0 bua 2 piu 7 to I/O bus 1 pin 8. 

~, Colmect I/O bus 2 pin 11 to I/O bus 1 pin 5. 

(~ype data to see if it loops from output to input correctly. Rote that 
clata •Y not appear until after the key is lifted d~peading on ~he 
width of the· keyboard •trobe. 

A. If data is- not tr-fered correctly look at data on pads A tbro~gh 
G. It should be inverted and stable for the duration of keypressed 
atrobe. If presea.t, look fo·r a po,sitive going strobe at I/O bus 
2 pin 11. If either of above conditions are not correct, look for 
proble11S in the transmit section. If OK look for problems in the 
rec~ive section. 

(~·' Gr.Ulld I/O bus 2 pin 5 and type a letter. The letter should not be 
printed unti.l the ground is ·removed. 

(.~Install a jumper froa P to Pl to select output ready as a high. 

(~ lemove jumper froa I/O bus 2 pin 11 to 1/0 bus 1 pin 5. 

c<ina~all a jumper from 1/0 bus 1 pin 5 to 1./0 bus· 2 pin l2. 

~Type da~ to see if it prints correctly. 

cV1utall a jumper from N to Rl. The tend~. should work the same but as 
before the data at pads A through G will no longer be inverted. 

(~Check servi:ce reqQest line by attaching 1 I r~sistor f roa + 5 V to I/O 
bus 2 pin 10. (IC-7 pin 14 is good point to get + 5V). It should be 
inverted from I/O bus 2 pin 12. {also pin 11). I/O bus 2 pin 10 should 
go low when a key is presaed. · 

~ ·-·. l ('¥ lf ·the iatariace works: correctly, remove j~rs H to Bl and if you p an 
te uae screen read Do&rd re90ve jmmper fro• J2 - 13 to J2 -5. 

( ) lemoTe all jumpers that you do not need for your system and install the 
jmipehl tba·t you plan to use. 
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( ) Make.up the appropriate cables to connect to the plugs for the I/O 
busses. Twisted pairs are recommended. Remember that the reliability 
of the system depends on good transfer of data over these·I/O lines. 
Terminate the lines if necessary, but do not exceed the 16 m.a. sink 
capability (500 ohm to +SV or 300 pfd in series with 100 ohms to ground). 

How It Works 

Input Circuits 

Input data from I/O bus 1 pins 9 through 15 is presented to IC-4 and IC-5 
and inverted if selected and then passed to the data selectors IC-12 and IC-13 
as true data. The keyboard data from keyboard connector JS-2 is also presented 
to the data selectors, but not passed by the selectors unless there is a key-
board "keypressed" strobe. The outputs of data selectors, IC-12 and IC-13, go out Jl 
to the CT-1024 mainframe. "INPUT READY TO RECEIVE DATA", .. I/O bus 1 pin 8, goes 
high when the interface is ready to receive data. The equipment sending data 
seeing the "BEADY TO RECEIVE DATA" can at any time, change data on the inputs 
and after the data is stable can either strobe "DATA READY FOR INPUT" I/O bus 1 
pin 5, or present a level change to it. The strobe is presented to IC-10 pin 4, 
a sctmitt trigger with a delay to a rising edge. Although the strobe is pro
gr-ble for either polarity, a low to high transition provides the best noise 
1-unity. IC-2 pin 2 provides this polarity inversion selected and presents 
a positive strobe signal to IC-1 pin S. This signal can be inhibited by either 
a ground on n!NPUT OFF", I/O bus·! pin 2 or a high on I/O bus I pin 3. This 
inhibit.strobe is then wire "OR"ed with the keyboard "keypressed" strobe at 
IC-1 pirt 6 and 8, which then triggers IC-11 at pin 1. The output at IC-11 
pin 4, is a narrow negative pulse which clears IC-14, removing the "READY TO 
RECEIVE DATA" flag from I/O bus 1 pin 8. IC-11' s output also goes out Jl pin 
13 as a negative "keypressed" strobe to the CT-102-4 main frame. As soon as . 
the CT-1024 has stored the data (16.6 milliseconds max. delay) a 1 microsecond 
pulse for "DATA ACCEPTED" is presented at J2-6 by the CT-1024 main frame. This 
pulse toggles IC-14 at pin 3 and it again raises "READY TO RECEIVE DATA" flag 
at I/O bus 1 pin 8, making it ready for the next character. 

The previously mentioned keyboard "keypressed" strobe, comes in at JS-2 pin 
10, and is presented to IC-10 pin 1. It is then inverted if selected and passed 
onto IC-12 and IC-13 as a keyboard select command. It also goes to IC-1 pin 9 and 
can be prohibited from being loaded to thascreen memory by a "INPUT OFF" state. 
Leaving IC-1 at pin 8 it is OR_~d with the "DATA READY FOR INPUT'' strobe, 1/0 
bus 1 pin 5. One final note, the keyboard "keypressed" strobe must be 
selected for the correct polarity of it will block incoming input data. A 
narrow strobe is preferred. 

Output Data 

Data to be output from the interface can be either from the screen read 
board (CT-E) or the keyboard. Keyboard data to the output is inhibited by a 
low on I/O bus 1 pin 4. Both keyboard and screen read (if applicable) data 
are presented to data selectors IC-15 and IC-16 and the selected data is passed 
as true data to the signal correctors, IC-7 and IC-8 where it can be inverted 
if selected. The data of the desired form, true or inverted, is presented to 
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the input~ of IC-6 and IC-9 which is a Tri-State latch. The output ready 
data is also presented to IC-9 pin 11 and its polarity is selectable by 
jumper P to Pl. A strobe generated by either a ready from the screen read 
board or a keyboard strobe exits IC-16 pin 12 and toggles a latch made up 
of three sec.tions of IC-3. The strobe will be high and trigger the latch 
at IC-3 p:f,.n 12. IC-3 .pin 8 will go high toggling IC-i4 at pin 11 and IC-14 
pin 9 will go high, forcing IC-17 pin 1 low blocking the latch from accepting 
any more input pulses. At the same time IC-3 goes low, an accepted co111D&nd is 
sent to the screen read board and a load Tri-State latch strobe is sent from 
IC-10 pin 8 to IC-6 and IC-9. 

At this point the Tri-State latch is loaded and waiting for the external 
equipment to accept it. The "SERVICE REQUEST", I/O bus 2 pin 10, line goes 
low and can function as an interrupt to the external external equipment. With 
the "OUTPUT READY" (Tri-State) loaded in the Tri-State latch, the (TRANSMIT 
SELECT) may be enabled and this signal tested at 1/0 bus 2 pin 11. In those 
systeas not requiring a Tri-State "OUTPUT READY" the "SERVICE REQUEST" one itself 
may be used as an output ready line. In either case, a strobe on the "READY 
FOil OUTPUT0 line, I/O bus 2 pin 7 will remove the "SERVICE REQUEST", I/O 2 pin 
10·, the "OUTPUT RE.ADY" (Tri-State) signal, 1/0 bus 2 pin 12, and will prepare 
the system for loading the next character to be output. One other mode of 
output is available and that is to present a signal to "READY FOR OUTPUT", 
I/O bua 2 pin 7 which is a level indicating that you are ready for output 
and uaing. "OtJTPtrr READY TTL", I/O bus 2 pin 7, as a strobe signal telling you 
when a characteris being presented by the interface. In this last case "TtlAKSMIT 
SELECT", I/O bus 2 pin 5 can be used to inhibit the Tri-State data output until 
you are ready for it. 

The important thing to remellber in any of the operating modes is that 
removal of 0 READY FOR OUTPUT" signal. I/O bux 2 pin 7 clears· all ready lines and 
allows new data to be fed into latches IC-6 and IC-9. It does this by toggling 
IC-11 at pin 10 which is turn clears IC-14 at pin 13 removin~ the ready signals 
and tne lock on input latch IC-3 at pin 13. 
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RI - &6, 110, Rll, Rl6 - Rl8 
&1 
&8, R.9 
ll12 - lll5 

Cl - C8 
C9 - Cl6, Cl9 - C21 
Cl7, Cl8 

Cll - CR25 

IC-1 
IC-2 
IC-3 
IC-\, IC-5, IC-7, 1~~8 
IC-6, IC-9 
lC-10 
IC-11 
1£-12, lC-13, 1~15, lC-16 
IC-14 
IC-17 
IC-18 

Capacitors 

I>!od~s 

lK ohm 1/4 watt resistor 
lOK ohm 1/4 watt resistor , . . . ~. ·' . ~ . -·. 

S.6K oblf".l/4 ~tt resistor 
3. 3K olilf'l / 4 vat t resistor 

.--. ............. .. 

210 ttf d disc ca.pacitor 
0. l af c;t disc capaci,tor 
~ 7 mfd"" ... 16 ··YOC electrolytic 

ttapacitor 

IN4148 siLicbn diode 

Integrate<[ c1·tcuits 
t . " 

1.401·· 
'7t;04 
74ocf 
7486 
7417"¥" 
74.132 

.?4123 ... 
\74Lt57 
7474 
7402 >:· 
7545~·· .. 


